GUIDELINES FOR ABSTRACT SUBMISSION

Abstracts must be submitted to Sophie Charvet by email: info@sfc.asso.fr before January 14, 2022

➢ Only Abstracts on the theme: “Cellular plasticity of normal & tumor cells” will be considered

➢ Please note that accepted abstracts will only be integrated into the program if at least one author has registered for participation at the conference and has paid his/her SFC membership fee: https://sfc.asso.fr/adhesion-a-la-sfc/

➢ Presenting authors will be notified via e-mail on January 21, 2022

Abstract preparation:
➢ All abstracts must be in English.
➢ Abstract format: One page, Helvetica 12
➢ Please, prepare your abstract as follows:
   TITLE John Doe¹, Janet Doe²
   1: Complete address of John Doe, including e-mail
   2: Complete address of Janet Doe
➢ Text body, one Figure

For any other information, please contact Sophie Charvet: info@sfc.asso.fr